
REPORT OF ffiNERAL EXAMII{,".TION 

Claimant: 

Lands Involved~· 

~amined by: 

Dates of Exrunination: 

Accompanied by: 

Reaoon for Examination: 

Pertinent Information 

Darrell Brmm ~ et al 
Ca11yonville, Oregon 

Validity of Mir..i:ng Claims 

17 placer elaims totaling 2,115 
acres in sections 11 and 12, 
1i. 38 S., R. 11 W., and oections 
7, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 22, 
23, and 24, T. 38 S., R. 10 W., 
W .M. , within the Siskiyou National 
Forest, CurriJ County, Oregon. 

Lloyd E. Holmgren 

August l, 3~ 4, and 5, 1961 

Robert Mansfield, August l, 1961 
Jim. l?etty, August 3, 4, and 5, 1961 

Possible conflict with administrative 
management Kalmiopsis Wild Area and 
special-use permit for access to 
mining claims. 

On February 7, 1961, Mr . Darrell Brown discussed these mining claims with 
the raiuing section and his proposal to put a road into Chetco Bar via 
Slide Creek and the Chetco drainage . Geologic publications dating back 
to 1916 discuss gold plaeers and lodes in the general area of Mr . :Brm-m's 
clair::s. T'ne area has produced some gold in times past and the geologico..l 
environment seems favorable for production of more gold. His original 
plan was to put his road on the south side of Slide Creelt to get into the 
bottom, but his subsequent studies showed that the only feasible approach 
was from Che·i;co Pass on the north side of Slide Creek, crossing Slide 
Creek near its junction with the Chetco River. From this point the road 
then was to follow the Che~co River all the way down to Chetco Bar . 
Steep cliffs and box canyons interfered and the road was changed to get 
on to the ridge south of the Chetco and thence dm•r.agra.de to Tagga:.."t Bar. 
From Tagga:rt Bar the road hugs the north side 0£ Chetco River past Sluice 
Creek to a point l/4 wile below the mouth of Box Canyon Creek. 
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The immediate problem was the. question of access to mining claims in the 
Kalmiopsis Wild Area. Mr. Brown's original plans would have kept the 
road almost entirely on his mining claims. Due to the stee:p topography, 
cliff's, and box canyons, the road was changed atld now some 4½ miles are 
on national forest land. 

Mr. Brown did considerable testing of the high bars and of the river it
self before pushing the road into the area. He had satisfied himself that 
the values present in the river gravels and high bars justif'ied the ex
penditure of some $4o,ooo to extend the road to Chetco Ear. 

This preliminary examination was made to determine whether or not "'i:;he 
Forest Service could issue a. special-.use :permit for the road into the 
area. 

Location and Topography 

':i:he place:r claims in question a.re located in the drainage o"f the Chetco 
:ave:- from Chetco Pass on the east -co just bcloi-: the confluence of the 
Ch.ctco River with Box Canyon Creek . T'ne accompanying map shows the lo
cetioil of the claims as plotted from the recorded location certificate. 
:i:.::e clain:.s are reached via county and Forest Service roads f'rom Highway 
19.9 at Selma. traveling north fro1r. Selma to a point 1/2 :mile below the 
Illinois River Falls thence via Forest Road to Chetco Pasa. From this 
:901:lt the claimant has built an access xoad to Slide Creek and on down 
the Chetco Eiver to Chetco Ba;r. 

The topography of the area is typical of southwestern Oregon consisting 
of mountain ridges and J?eal'>-s, all of irregular contour. Thece mountains 
form a portion of the Coast Range . The steep mountain ridges and :peaks 
are the most outsta.~ding featura 7 the r-lver valleys are also interesting. 
Most of the stream valleys usually are narrow and show quite :preci1>itous 
,slopes near their bottom and in some cases where rock structures are 
favorable the stre~ flow through narrow canyon.a and gorges . 

T'ne climate in the general area is relatively mild. Ban.fall is fairly 
h~a:vy, averaging 60 to 70 inches per year. Snow rarely stays on the 
ground :for more than a few days in the lower elevations , but m.ay stay 
on. the higher peaks for a few months du..i'"ing the winter months . 

I.real GcolosY 

The general geology of the area is quite complex and surface exposures 
in most cases are obscure because of soil and ·brush cover. 

At the head of the Slide Creek d:rainage the principal rocks consist of 
scrpe~tinc and peridotite vith consequent lateritic soil developm0nt. 
Downstream toward the .junction of Slide Creek with the Chetco River the 
principal rocks are of the eP-~Dnitoid intrusive types, mainly diorite, 
quartz diorite, and granodiorite. The granitoid rock ty-pes comprise the 
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greater porti on of the claim .area to wel l below Box Canyon Creek. 

Diller iu U.S.G.S . Bull etin 5~-6 calls these granitoicl. intrusi ve rocks 
grecnrtones, llhich cov~r::; a rather extensive anc. varied series of roclts, 
b·.it Wells has ohown them as diori tes, granodiori t es, and quartz diori te 
on hiz map MF 38 publ ished by tha u.s.G.s. in 1~55. 

History and Production 

The liigeine mine at the heed of Slide Creek on the Chetco side of' the 
div!.de was locatE,d in 1903. 'I'b.e claims extend along a contact of green
Gtone a..~d serpentine . The gold apparently hes not been transported, but 
-uas £et. frae by decomposition of the rocks in and along the contact. The 
exc.ct production from this group of' claims is not known, but i t i s re 
ported as consider able from high-grade pockets. 

T'.ne E::lpire, Hustio, and A.?J.dernon Groups and the Ba.con and Miller Groups 
arc in tue sa:.;:.e drainage as t.7.~ clnims in question, but at higher eleva
tions, and production was reported in the early 1900's and as lute as 
1~16. lfothin:; is known o-f lc.ter activity in the area. The early work 
in the district apparently ,,as the sluicing and washing of th~ available 
c.uri:rerous residual :r:;.:rcerial clinsing to the slopes. :No :mention is Ill3.de 
in o.ny or the old reports of sluicing the river gravels themsel ves, but 
tcere is no ~oubt th~t the source of the gold now found in the river 
channel and bars came from the auriferous material higher up on the 
slopec of the drainage . 

I'iGcovcry 

It '\ias decided, in view of the limited time ::i.vailuble, to check the bars 
u:nc river gravels in the lower reaches of the claims first and then as time 
per,:iittcd to check the bars a:id gravels upstrea..:.. toward Slide C=eek. 

T;rc c:O.ecks 01' the river gravels were 'Clo.de in t~e main channel of the Chetco 
t1iver just below the junction of Box Canyon Creek. 

T:.1e fir~t check involved a sn2.ll volume of grcvel (8 cubic feet) and on 
th~ ou~is of the gold recovered from this tent the value ,er cubic y rd 
a.mounts to $1. lO . 

Ano-t.::icr test was made of one cubic yard cf material in the same stretch 
of river gr.::.vel. 0:c. the basis of' gold recovered on thic; check the value 
p~r cubic ycrd amounts to $1.96 • 

.P. s-:iiall V.:)nturi- typa jet with built-in riffle::: and cocoa Ir.at was used in 
checkinc the gravels in the stree..1n.. D-J.e to the large volume of water put 
throuch the Venturi by the pump tl:at was available there is no doubt that 
~c:.;:. o:' the values uare carried ove-r clue to high pressure in tho tube and 
over the riffles . kn. apparatus of this nature would not, of course, be 
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·t1i.;ed. in a commercial operatio:i;:t, although the jet-suction principle of the 
Venturi is perfectly practical if sufficient Eluice box area is available 
for the dredeed material. 

Pnnnin3 chec1;;:::; of material from the bars, from the gravels at the mouth 
of Baby Foot Creek and Slide Creek show by visual examination about the 
same vclues par cubic yard as were found in the lower reaches of the area 
of the claims . 

L~ the time available for this examination it was not possible to e3timate 
with any degree of accurzcy the volume of gravels present in the high bars. 
Preliminary exrunina.tion ou the ground and comparison :from e.erial photos 
rerml ts in ctlculations shoving approximately the f ollowin3 volumes present 
in the three major gravel bars exclusive of' the gravel in the .river channel 
proper. 

Slide Creek - Baby Foot Bar 
~e.ggart Bar 
Chetco Bur 

TOTAL 

950,.000 cubic yards 
1,500,000 cubic yards 
~ 2250.LOOO cubic yards 
b,700,000 cubic yards 

This figure is an estimate only and true volumes can only be arrived at 
by extensive testing of gravel de~ths and an accurate survey of areas. 

Valuen obtained from checking the river bars and random :panning from other 
loc:1tions on the claims seems to indicate values something in an excess of 
$1.00 per cubic yard. 

Dre1ging costs in this area UGing the suction type dredge now b~ing con
sidered by Mr. Brown should not g1·es.tly e~::ceed 50¢ to 60¢ per yard even 
tul:ing into account the difficulty of bringing in equipment and supplies. 
T'ni.:: leaves an ample margin to conduct a :p1;0:f'i table dredging operation. 

Conclusions 

It is believed., on the basis of this :preliminary examination, that at 
least n good part of the river gravels as well as the high bars contain 
gold values sufficient to sustain a discovery ou some of the claim area. 
To evaluate each of the located claims and possibly to brealt down the 
area into ten-acre tracts is iU;.pract.ical at this time and would involve 
time a."ld expense that is not warranted at present. 
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Recommendations 

It is recommended that the special-use petm.t be issued Mr. Darrell 
Bro~m with, of Qourse, the usual provisions or s ti~ulations as to 
road grnde, drainage , etc . 

Date: --------------
APPROV'ZD: 
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